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Abstract 
This article has been written based on a research seeking to interpret the traditional Javanese medicines found in Java 
island as represented by Serat Primbon Jampi Jawi, an ancient journal –almanac– concising various traditional 
Javanese medicines and curing methods printed in 1928 in the Javanese transcription. It is aimed at explaining the 
importance of rewriting and reinterpreting such ancient documents to provide better access for today’s generation 
despite the barriers in the transliterating, translating and interpreting process. In terms of methodologies,  it employed 
four steps: reading the original text written in the Javanese transcription, rewriting it in Latin letters, translating it 
into Indonesian, interpreting it by providing the Latin (scientific) name of each type of plant or herb as suggested in 
the prescription and the common measurement used by today’s society, and finally presenting the interpreted data 
analytically in the Indonesian language based on the original text. The result shows that the Primbon is presented in 
the following systematics: types of the sickness, identifying the sickness through the symptoms, kinds of natural 
medicines, dosages of the medicines, and how to compose, present and use the traditional medicines. It is also 
revealed that in Javanese traditional medical methods, attention is generally focused on maintaining the stable fitness 
and body health, preventing people from sickness and reducing the pain of incurable diseases. 
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1. Introduction 
     This article is aimed at explaining the importance of rewriting and reinterpreting ancient publications that discuss 
traditional herbal medicine in order to ensure that they can be read by today’s generation through transliteration, 
language translation and interpretation. It is based on a research focusing on Serat Primbon Jampi Jawi 
(Bratasuparta, 1928) which was published in 1928 using the Javanese language and written in the Javanese 
transcription. The idea can be a model of rewriting ancient books discussing Javanese traditional medicine which is 
no longer accessible even for the native Javanese due to the lack of knowledge of the Javanese language and 
transcription while the content is universally useful in terms of health and medicals.  
      For centuries, traditional herbal medicine has been part of the life of Javanese society. In the modern age marked 
by the flourishing conventional methods of health curing and treatment, traditional Javanese herbal medicine is still 
trusted by its supporters. Foster Anderson states that traditional medication belongs to anthropological medicals 
(Anderson, 1986). However, such traditional methods of curing and treatment are considered to be traditional and 
placed as an alternative medical, an unconventional method. In most cases, it becomes the hope after conventional 
medicals encounter their failure in curing illnesses. In addition, it is considered to be unscientific due to its unproven 
methods and the absence of records. Many old written references such Serat Primbon Jampi Jawi are indeed only 
found in libraries or even museums, and left behind due to language and even transcription barriers despite its 
important messages informing the traditional Javanese herbal medicines.  
 
2. Methodologies 
 
     The methods employed in this research involved four steps: reading the original text written in Javanese 
transcription, rewriting it in common Indonesian alphabet (Latin letters), translating it into Indonesian, interpreting it 
by providing the Latin (scientific) name of each type of plant or herb as suggested in the prescription and the 
common measurement used in today’s society, and finally presenting the interpreted data analytically in Indonesian 
language based on the original text.  
     The main data have been taken from the first part of the book: Serat Primbon Jampi Jawi explaining the 
traditional Javanese herbal medicine of ten types of headache written in Javanese transcription and using the 
Javanese language. The idea is to rewrite the content in a more accessible language to enhance the understanding to 
the important messages found in the book to present it for today’s readers. It is to know the Javanese traditional 
herbal medication on various types of headache.  
     Library research was conducted to find secondary sources of data to support the interpretation of the main data. 
Previous research done by Djojosugito (1985) in “Pengetahuan Obat-obatan Jawa Tradisional” and Wiyoto (1980) 
in his book“Macam-macam Ramuan Asli Obat Tradisional Warisan Para Leluhur” are useful in this research.  
     Serat Primbon Jampi Jawi is an ancient journal or almanac concising various traditional Javanese medicines and 
curing methods printed in 1928 in the Javanese transcription. It was published by Tan Gun Swi Publisher in Kediri, 
East Java and printed in a HVS type paper. The book consists of Javanese herbal medicines which are traditional 
medications for various types of diseases attacking human body: mouth, eye, nose, stomach, ear, skin and also head. 
It provides various types of illness by identifying the causes and followed by the information of traditional herbal 
medicines including the measurement and how to use it.    
 
The process of the reading and result presentation can be drawn as follows: 
 
 
 
                                              transliterating                                         translating                                            interpreting  
 
 
 
      Fig. 1. The flow chart of the research steps. 
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3. Results and discussion 
 
3.1. Transliteration, translation and interpretation of Serat Primbon Jampi Jawi   
 
     Traditional medicine, in Javanese society, is inherited socially as part of socio-cultural interactions. Scientific 
explanation is not part of the ways such a traditional method is communicated. It is mostly known by the society 
through generations and distributed orally. Dukun or tabib, a traditional medical practitioner, is likely to be the one 
who keeps using the traditional methods of curing. However, they often explain the medical treatment and 
medicines which are mostly taken from natural resources to be powered by such metaphysical belief rather than as 
logical scientific process of medical treatment. In fact, it is used through generations and practised over time for 
many successes through experiences. The absence of records implies no-scientific evidence. 
     Focusing on the effort of conserving traditional herbal medicine, some records (in printed media) have been 
found in ancient manuscripts or even publications. One of the efforts is found in Serat Primbon Jampi Jawi which 
was written in the first quarter of the twentieth century. However, it was written in the Javanese transcription and the 
Javanese language. Even though most Javanese today speak Javanese, not many of them are equipped with the 
knowledge of Javanese transcription or specific Javanese written language. It contributes to the gap between the 
references and its society. Actually, the lack of understanding of the Javanese transcription and language negates the 
existence of a written text like Serat Primbon Jampi Jawi.     
     Transliteration is the conversion of a text from one script to another (Kharusi & Salman, 2011). Transliteration, 
as a process of transforming a transcription, can be done to bridge the illiteracy problem, in this case, converting the 
Javanese script into Latin letters. This process is important in reading the content and presenting the data in Latin 
transcript. It is readable for those speaking Javanese but illiterate in Javanese letters. In fact, Javanese are more 
familiar with Latin letters compared to the Javanese transcription. Even though the Javanese language is taught in 
school, Latin letters are used in knowledge transfer. Moreover, Javanese transcription is hard to find in the daily life 
of Javanese.  
     As Javanese is developed in a more communicative way, many of the vocabulary items used in the book may not 
be recognized even by native Javanese speakers nowadays. By the development of media which is found mostly in 
Indonesian as the national language in Indonesia, most Javanese tend to be fluent in Indonesian rather than in their 
own local language. In addition, formal Javanese language, as it appears in written language, is found to be different 
from such spoken Javanese language. Moreover, based on the degree of politeness, the Javanese language has at 
least three levels, each of which has distinguished vocabularies compared to those of other levels. For example, the 
word kowe (which means ‘you’) at the lower level, which is commonly used to communicate between friends, has 
the same meaning as sampeyan and panjenengan at the higher level. Today’s Javanese tend to practise the lowest 
level in their daily conversation, while it is hard to find the vocabularies in this level in written language. 
Considering the above matters, the Latin Javanese text is considered to have low readability.   
     In order to have precise readability, it is necessary to present the information in the Indonesian language through 
translation. Presenting the information precisely is very crucial as it discusses medical treatment and curing related 
to human health and life. Understanding only a half or part of the information may bring fatal consequences. The 
Oxford Companion to the English Language defines translation as the communication of the meaning of a source-
language text by means of equivalent target-language text (Bhatia, 1992). It means that replacing the source-
language by its equivalent in the target-language. However, a translator cannot possibly replace the source-language 
by the target-language as generally the structures of both languages are different (Nababan, 2003). 
     Translation here means transforming the data obtained in the transliteration process - Javanese language Latin 
text - into the Indonesian language as the target language by considering the contextual meaning. In line with De 
Groot (1997) which is also cited by Nababan (2004), it is mentioned that: translation is an activity in which written 
source language text is reformulated into written target language. The next step is data interpretation. This part 
describes specific terms used in the text related to local terms, behaviour and culture. In such traditional Javanese 
herbal medicine, the use of local terms which are specific to Javanese cultural is common. For example, it is 
common in types of plant naming and measurement used in medical dosage.. 
     From the discussion above, in reading Serat Primbon Jampi Jawi, there are layers of barrier created by social 
change and language development over time since the book was published in 1928. They are (1) the transcription 
used, (2) the language used, and (3) the terms used. It can be solved through the process of transliteration, 
translation and interpretation. This article, thus, shows how important it is to transfer knowledge despite the barriers.  
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3.2. Ten types of headache and the medication in “Serat Primbon Jampi Jawi” 
 
     Based on the reading of the alamanac, this paper traces the types of headache, their symptoms and the traditional 
herbal prescription by presenting the interpreted data in Indonesian and by further providing the Latin name of each 
type of plant used and more universal standard of measurement to give more access to today’s generation. The 
content of Javanese medical identification and treatment found in the Serat Primbon Jampi Jawi is revealed through 
the process of transliteration, translation and interpretation. 
The following is the transcript of the types of headache and medication in Javanese language in Latin 
transcription: 
 
1. Jampi sakit ngêlu. 
1 Sakit ngêlu limrah: 
1. jae, 2. manis jangan, 3. kêmukus, sami kapipis lêmbat, kapilisakên ing bathuk. 
1. pala, 2. cabe, 3. kunir, kapipis lêmbat, kapilisakên ing bathuk. 
1. têmupêthak, 2. dringo, 3. kunir, 4. apu, kapipis lajêng kapilisakên ing bathuk. 
1. jae, 2. brambang, 3. sunthi, kapipis lajêng kapilisakên ing bathuk. 
1. bonggol sêre, 2. dhèdhès, kapipis kapilisakên ing bathuk. 
1. ron galing satêkêm, 2. kunir tigang iris, 3. jintên cêmêng sajumput, kapipis lêmbat, kapilisakên ing bathuk. 
2. Sakit ngêlu asal saking angin: 
Jêram pêcêl satunggal, kairis sampun ngantos katut isinipun, punika lajêng katèmplèkakên ing pilingan kiwa 
têngên.Anggènipun nèmplèkakên radi kapêtêlakên sawatawis, manawi sampun kanthil kainggatan. 
3. Sakit ngêlu asal saking encok (sela karang): 
1. mripat sunthi, 2. mripat kêncur, 3. mriyos sajumput, sami kapipis lêmbat lajêng kapilisakên ing bathuk. 
4. Sakit ngêlu mawi bêntèr: 
1. sêdhah kêpanggih rosipun tigang lêmbar, 2. jintên, 3. mêsoyi, 4. sintok, 5. sêprantu, 6. jae, 7. brambang, 8. 
sunthi, sami kapipis lêmbat, kapilisakên ing bathuk. 
5. Sakit ngêlu asal saking encok (sela karang) sarta asring-asring kimat, asring glègèkên tuwin antop: 
1. inggu, 2. bawang tigang siyung,. kapipis mawi kaêmoran 3. mabên: kaombèkakên. Sasampunipun lêt 
watawis gangsal mênut, lajêng kaombènana: wedang jarang kaêmoran mungsi. 
6. Sakit ngêlu kêmandèn (sêkalor) ingkang ngantos sangêt: 
Amêthika ronipun jambêt kaluthuk, nanging pamêthikipun sampun ngantos ayang-ayanganing asta ngengingi 
ron wau, punika kapipis kalihan apu ingkang ngantos lêmbat, lajêng kapilisakên ing bathuk sarta pilinganipun 
kiwa-têngên. Ing nalika badhe wiwit mipis amaosa Kulhu kaping tiga kalihan mêgêng napas.Insya Allah sagêd 
waluya. 
7. Sakit ngêlu ingkang kraos mingêr panonipun, utawi kraos mumêt, mripat kados mêdal konang-konangipun: 
1. ron lênglêngan (bosah-basèh) kawan wêlas lêmbar, 2. dringo, 3. bawang, 4. mriyos sulah satunggal, 5. sarêm 
sawuku, sami kapipis ingkang lêmbat, lajêng kapilisakên ing bathuk sarta ing pilinganipun kiwa-têngên, tuwin 
katuruhakên ing talingan kiwa-têngên. 
8. Sakit ngêlu ingkang kêdah sumaput panonipun: 
1. kulit jêram wangi, 2. kêrikan kajêng cêndhana, kasipisingkang lêmbat, kapilisakên ing bathuk. 
9. Sakit ngêlu ingkang botên doyan nêdha dening cangkêmipun kraos pait: 
1. adas, 2 adas lêgi utawi adas Cina, kasami kathahipun, 3. kêtumbar, ingkang ragi kaduk, 4. kajêng lêgi, 5. ron 
kêndhal pitung lêmbar, 6. ron galing satêkêm, sami kapipis lajêng kapilisakên ing bathuk. 
10. Sakit ngêlu ingkang mawi pilêg sarta talinganipun pating grêbêg: 
1. apu, 2. bawang, kapipis ingkang lêmbat, kaêmoran, 3. toya jêram pêcêl, 4.lisah wijèn, kaulêd dados satunggal 
lajêng kakicik, mangêt-mangêt kapupuhakên ing bathuk sarta ing pilingan kiwa-têngên. 
 
     The following table shows the translated and interpreted data derived from the reading of Serat Primbon Jampi 
Jawi, (only data in number 1 is provided the English translation): 
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Table 1. Data obtained as a result of translation and interpretation.  
 
No (1) 
Jenis Sakit 
Kepala 
Types of 
headache 
(translation) 
(2) 
Jenis Obat 
Types of 
medicines 
(translation) 
(3) 
Nama Latin/ 
Deskripsi 
Latin name/ 
description 
(interpretation) 
(4) Ukuran 
Measurement 
(translation) 
Ukuran 
Measurement in 
gram 
(interpretation) 
Cara Penggunaan 
How to use 
(translation) 
1. Sakit Kepala 
Ringan 
Regular 
headache 
 
 
 
 
Jahe  
Ginger 
Zingiber officinale 
Rocs 
- Disesuaikan 
dengan kebutuhan 
untuk pilis yaitu 
menjadi obat luar 
untuk ditempelkan 
di dahi.  
The quantity is 
accordance with 
the need to be 
stuck on forehead  
Di pipis/ dilembutkan 
menggunakan alat 
pipisan, kemudian 
dipilis/ ditempelkan di 
dahi. 
Blended, flattened and 
stuck on forehead 
Kayu manis 
 
Cinnamomum 
zeylanicum spp 
- - 
Kemukus  Piper cubeba L - - 
Pala Myristica fragrans 
Houtt 
- - Di pipis/ dilembutkan 
menggunakan alat 
pipisan, kemudian 
dipilis/ ditempelkan di 
dahi. 
Blended, flattened and 
stuck on forehead 
Cabe  Capsicum annuum L. - - 
Kunyit Curcuma longa - - 
Temu putih Curcuma zedoaria 
(Berg.) Roscoe 
- - Di pipis/ dilembutkan 
menggunakan alat 
pipisan, kemudian 
dipilis/ ditempelkan di 
dahi. 
Blended, flattened and 
stuck on forehead 
Dringo  Acorus calamus - - 
Kunyit Curcuma longa - - 
Apu – kapur 
sirih 
- - - 
Jahe Zingiber officinale 
Rocs 
- - Di pipis/ dilembutkan 
menggunakan alat 
pipisan, kemudian 
dipilis/ ditempelkan di 
dahi. 
Blended, flattened and 
stuck on forehead 
Bawang merah Alium cepa L.  - - 
Sunthi atau jahe 
merah  
Zingiber officinale 
Linn Var. rubrum 
- - 
Sereh atau serai Cymbopogon nardus 1 bonggol 10 – 15 gram Di pipis/ dilembutkan 
menggunakan alat 
pipisan, kemudian 
dipilis/ ditempelkan di 
dahi. 
Blended, flattened and 
stuck on forehead 
Dhèdhès - - - 
Ron galling 
Daun galling 
atau tempuyung 
Sonchus arvensis L 1 genggam 0.5 – 1 gram Di pipis/ dilembutkan 
menggunakan alat 
pipisan, kemudian 
dipilis/ ditempelkan di 
dahi. 
Blended, flattened and 
stuck on forehead 
Kunir (kunyit) Curcuma longa 3 iris 2 – 3 gram 
Jintên cêmêng 
(jintan hitam) 
 
Nigella sativa L. Satu jimpit 1 – 2 gram  
2. Sakit Kepala 
yang berasal 
dari masuk 
angin 
 
jeruk purut 
dipotong, bijinya 
jangan sampai 
ikut 
Citrus hystrix Dc 1 buah 3 – 4 gram Ditempelkan dikedua 
pelipis kepala sebelah 
kanan dan kiri. Cara 
menempelkanya 
dipegang/ ditekan agak 
lama, setelah menempel 
baru dilepaskan agar 
tidak jatuh 
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3. Sakit Kepala 
yang berasal 
dari reumatik/ 
tulang. 
Mripat sunthi Zingiber officinale 
Rocs 
- - Di pipis/ dilembutkan 
menggunakan alat 
pipisan, kemudian 
dipilis/ ditempelkan di 
dahi. 
Mripat  kencur Kaempferia galanga 
L. 
- - 
Mriyos (merica) 
 
Piper nigrum L. Satu jimpit 1 – 2 gram 
4. Sakit Kepala 
disertai panas. 
 
 
Daun yang ada 
ruasnya 
Bias digunakan daun 
jambu: Psidium 
guajava 
3 lembar 1 – 2 gram Di pipis/ dilembutkan 
menggunakan alat 
pipisan, kemudian 
dipilis/ ditempelkan di 
dahi. 
 
Jinten Coleus amboinecus 
lour atau Plectranthus 
amboinicus ( L.) 
Spreng 
- - 
Mesoyi Cryptocarya massoia 
(Oken) Kosterm 
- - 
Sintok 
Ǥ
 
- - 
Seprantu Sindorane fructus - - 
Jahe Zingiber officinale 
Rocs 
- - 
Bawang merah Alium cepa L. - - 
Sunthi Zingiber officinale 
Linn Var. rubrum 
- - 
5.  Sakit Kepala 
yang berasal 
dari reumatik/ 
tulang, sering 
kambuh, serta 
sering 
bersendawa dan 
antop. 
Inggu 
 
5XWDDQJXVWLIROLD
/3HUV 
- - Inggu dan bawang 
putih dipipis/ 
dilembutkan dan 
dicampur dengan 
madu, kemudian 
diminum. Selang lima 
menit kemudian minum 
air hangat yang 
dicampur dengan 
mungsi. 
Bawang putih Allium sativum L. 3 siung 2 – 3 gram 
Madu - - - 
6. Sakit Kepala 
yang terasa 
sangat sakit 
sekali 
 
Daun jambu 
kluthuk 
 
Psidium guajava - - Dipipis/ dihaluskan, 
kemudian dipilis/ 
ditempelkan ke dahi 
dan kedua pelipis 
kanan dan kiri. 
Sebelum memipis/ 
menghaluskan 
membaca kulhu 3 kali, 
kemudian menahan 
napas, Insya Allah bisa 
sehat. 
 Apu - - - 
7. Sakit Kepala 
yang terasa 
muter/ pening, 
merasa sangat 
pusing, mata 
seperti keluar 
kunang-
kunangnya atau 
bintangnya. 
 
Daun lênglêngan/ 
bosah-basèh 
 
Leucas 
lavandulifolia.Smith 
14 lembar 3 – 4 gram Semua bahan ramuan 
dipipis/dilembutkan 
hingga halus, kemudian 
dipiliskan ke dahi, serta 
pelipis kiri-kanan, dan 
disisihkan juga buat 
ditempelkan di telinga 
kiri-kanan. 
 
Dringo Acorus calamus - - 
Bawang putih 
 
Allium sativum L. - - 
 
 
Mrica 
 
Piper nigrum L - - 
Garam 
 
- - - 
8. Sakit Kepala 
yang terasa 
seperti akan 
pingsan 
Kulit jeruk wangi Citrus aurantifolia - - Di pipis/ dilembutkan 
menggunakan alat 
pipisan, kemudian 
dipilis/ditempelkan di 
dahi. 
Serutan kayu 
cendana 
Santalum album Linn - - 
9. 
 
 
Sakit Kepala 
yang tidak mau 
makan 
dikarenakan 
Adas 
 
Foeniculum vulgare 
Mill 
- 
 
 
- Di pipis/ dilembutkan 
menggunakan alat 
pipisan, kemudian 
dipilis/ ditempelkan di adas legi/adas  Pimpinella anisum - - 
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mulutnya terasa 
pahit 
cina dahi. 
 ketumbar agak 
banyak 
Coriandrum sativum - - 
kayu manis Cinnamomum 
zeylanicum spp 
- - 
daun kêndhal Cordia obliqa Auct. 7 lembar 1.5-2 gram 
Ron galing/ daun 
galling 
Sonchus arvensis L., 1 genggam 0.5 – 1 gram 
10. 
 
Sakit Kepala 
yang disertai 
pilek serta 
telinganya 
berdengung. 
Apu/ injet (air 
kapur sirih) 
- - - Injet dan bawang 
dipipis hingga lembut 
kemudian ditambahkan 
air jeruk nipis dan 
minyak wijen, 
dicampur menjadi satu, 
hangat-hangat 
ditempelkan ke dahi 
serta pelipis sebelah 
kiri dan kanan 
Bawang Putih Allium sativum L. - - 
Air jeruk nipis Citrus aurantifolia - - 
Minyak wijen. Sesamum indicum - - 
 
The data above present the results of translation and interpretation. The translation process cannot answer the 
question of types of plant which use local Javanese names and certain measurement used in the traditional 
prescription.  
 
     Interpretation is found useful in this research. For example, in describing types of plant, Serat Primbon Jampi 
Jawi keeps using Javanese local names; some of them have different names in other parts of Indonesia or are 
uniquely found in Java and are therefore untranslatable. Using Latin names can be a universal way of understanding 
types of plant or biological species and it is considered to be scientific as Latin names have been standardized and 
are becoming the major  references in bioscience.  
 
     In terms of measurement on the dosage suggested, local terms involving cultural behaviour of measuring the 
dosage (by using a body part) include expressions such as segenggam (handful) or sejumput (pinch). Even though it 
is considered to be an acceptable way of measuring the dosage in Javanese traditional medicine, it is considered to 
be an uncommon way by today’s society that normally uses standardized units of measurement in grams, pounds or 
kilograms.        
 
     It is important to encourage the social health and the conservation of herbal medical plants which are getting 
extinct. The Primbon – almanac – is the main source of data to read, describe, interpret and present in a more 
accessable language to the today’s society. It is easily comprehended and used considering the fact that Javanese 
transcription and language have limited readers and supporters nowadays.     
 
     The results show that the Primbon is presented in the following systematics: types of the sickness, identifying the 
sickness through the symptoms, kinds of natural medicines, dosages of the medicines, and how to compose, present 
and use the traditional medicines. It is also revealed that in Javanese traditional medical methods, attention is 
generally focused on maintaining the stable fitness and body health, preventing people from sickness and reducing 
the pain of incurable diseases. 
 
4.  Conclusion 
 
      This research is important in that it has shown the significance of transliteration and language translation within 
a society whose native language has been no longer recognized fully by its society which, in this case, refers to the 
Javanese herbal medicine in the Javanese society. The results are important in that it does not only reveal the content 
of the book but also inspires people to make further efforts to acquire knowledge through many left-behind ancient 
references and to increase the awareness that local language - Javanese -  is under the threat of extinction as fewer 
people are able to understand its transcription. The methods used can be an applicable model to work on since they 
help us to re-recognize the Javanese transcription and written language. In regard to local language conservation, 
this research shows the condition of the actual Javanese society nowadays toward their own native language. This 
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research also provides a model on how a traditional herbal medicine may find recognition through the existence of a 
clear prescription based on certain written references. In this way, it helps the users of Javanese herbal medicine 
reduce corrupted information that may alter the oral distribution involved while transferring knowledge in Javanese 
society. 
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